
CO-SPONSORSHIP MEMORANDUM 
  
To:       All Legislators 
  
From:   Senator Dale Kooyenga 
            Representative Bob Kulp 
         
Date:   September 9, 2019 
  
Re:       Co-Sponsorship of Assembly LRB 2573/1 & Senate LRB 4177/1 relating to: 
exempting 
            health savings accounts and medical savings accounts from execution of 
judgment. 
  
DEADLINE:  5:00 PM Friday, September 20, 2019 
  
Based upon recommendations made by the Bankruptcy, Insolvency and Creditor’s 
Rights Section of the State Bar of Wisconsin, we will be introducing legislation that 
seeks a change to Wisconsin’s exemption laws that protect certain assets from the 
reach of an individual’s creditors. Specifically, this bill adds funds held in health savings 
accounts (“HSA’s”) and medical savings accounts (“MSA’s”) to the current list of 
property exempt from the reach of creditor collection. 
  
HSA’s and MSA’s are tax-exempt savings vehicles established by an employer or by an 
individual, but only in conjunction with a qualified high-deductible health insurance plan 
(HDHP).  These savings accounts enable insureds enrolled in HDHP’s to use pre-tax 
dollars to pay for out-of-pocket health care costs that aren’t reimbursed by 
insurance.  Health care economists and policy analysts have argued these consumer-
driven savings accounts and HDHP’s encourage price competition, consumer 
responsibility in healthcare choices and saving for future health care expenses. The IRS 
has strict guidelines regarding who is eligible to open and contribute to these tax-
advantaged savings accounts, along with modest annual contribution limits and steep 
tax penalties on account withdrawals for purposes other than paying for qualified 
medical expenses. 
  
MSA’s were established as a pilot program in 1997 with the passing of the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPPA), and included a cap of 
750,000 accounts that could be created.  According to a report by the National Health 
Policy Forum, the total number of MSA’s established by 2005 was approximately 
140,000 nationally. MSA’s were phased out in 2007 in favor of HSA’s which became 
available in 2004 as part of the federal Medicare law that passed in 2003. Individuals 
with MSA’s were grandfathered in and allowed to keep their accounts, or they had the 
option of rolling over their account into an HSA, tax-free.  According to America’s Health 
Insurance Plans, the number of insureds with HSA’s has more than doubled nationwide 
between 2008 (6.1 million) and 2012 (13.5 million), and has grown since.  As of 2017, 



there were 21.8 million insureds nationally and 463,025 Wisconsin residents with 
HSA’s, demonstrating their increasing popularity. 
  
Unsurprisingly, individuals who have taken advantage of the tax-preferred treatment of 
MSA’s and HSA’s have also sought to have the funds deposited in their accounts be 
protected from the reach of creditors so that they can retain the funds and the ability to 
pay for medical expenses notwithstanding other financial challenges they may face.  In 
response, multiple states already have statutes in place to protect the funds in these 
accounts from the reach of creditors including Florida, Indiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Montana, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Washington.  This bill will 
add Wisconsin to the list of states that already protect funds held in HSA’s & MSA’s 
from the reach of creditors. 
  
If you would like to co-sponsor this legislation, please reply by email, or call Senator 
Kooyenga’s office at (6-2512) or Representative Kulp’s at (7-0280) by 5:00pm Friday, 
September 20th. 
  
Unless otherwise indicated, co-sponsors will be added to both Senate and Assembly 
versions. 
  

Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau 
  
This bill exempts health savings accounts and medical savings accounts from execution 
of judgment.  Under current law, certain property items are, with some exceptions, 
exempt from execution.  Current law defines the term “exempt” to mean that property 
identified in the statutes as “exempt” is free from any lien obtained by judicial 
proceedings and not liable to seizure or sale on execution or on any provisional or final 
process issued from any court, or any proceedings in aid of court process.  This bill 
adds health savings accounts and medical savings accounts to the list of property 
exempt from execution. 
  
 


